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VI/1 F ( Cops bust 19 to 
end Uof T sit-in
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*• i (Nti a eight months that Sword has called 
Metro police onto the U of T campus 

Smashing their way into U of T’s to clear students from 
Senate chambers yesterday mor
ning, a squad of 54 Metro and 
campus police arrested and cleared made by Sword Saturday afternoon, 
out students who had been oc- jn consultation with key ad- 
cupying the administration building ministrators, a few hours after the 
all weekend to protest the univer- administration had broken off 
sity's policy of unequal library negotiations with the students.

Administrators were badly split 
on the issue and several, including 
Engineering professor Bernard 
Etkin vehemently opposed it — 

Yesterday was the second time in although all agreed to show a
common front, once the decision was 
made.

The raid, came at the end of a 36 
hour occupation of the Senate 
chambers that began late Friday 
night, after the university’s 
academic Senate voted in principle 
for a policy of unequal access to the 
facilities of the new Robarts 
research library.

During the confusion that followed 
after police smashed through the 
barricaded Senate doors, scuffles 
broke out with students in the Senate 
chambers, who were cut off from the 
rest of those in the building. Two 
people have been charged by police 
with assaulting police and one with 
resisting arrest.

Administration sources claimed 
last night, that the decision was 
made on the understanding that U of 
T Chief Constable J. F. Westhead 
would ensure that each student 
would be informed individually he 
had the right to leave rather than be 
arrested.

But no warning was given to the 
students who, varying in strength 
throughout the weekend between 25 
and 100, had been negotiating with 
Sword since Friday night in an at
tempt to reach a solution over the 
controversial stack access question.

From The Varsity

"unauthorized” areas.
The decision to call police was
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access.
Nineteen people were arrested in 

the 10:45 am raid authorized by 
acting-president Jack Sword.

Bob Spencer and Varsity co-editor Tom Walkom. 
The sit-in was called to protest the closed stacks 
at the new John P. Robarts Library.

Photo by Frank Rooney.

Cops wouldn't let this woman get her sweater 
down as they arrested her at the Simcoe Hall sit- 
in on Sunday. Others hauled away included U of 
T's Student Administrative Council president
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We*ve got what you’re looking for: 
Ass't lightweight sleeping bags, 
tents, ruck sacks, canteens, mess 
kits.
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Why our CB350road twin 
is Canada's best-selling big bike

opp.Tor. Dom.Centre

ing Honda reliability team up to make even a coast-to- 
coast jaunt a fine experience instead of an ordeal.

Whether you look at it as a big little bike or a 
little big bike, there are a lot of riders throughout the 
country who think the Honda CB350 is the most machine 
for the money. That's why they bought it. And that s why 
you should see it before you buy any bike.

Look around. See what the competition has to 
offer. Then see your Honda dealer and let him introduce 
you to the Honda ^B350, personally. You'll take off 

with it.

In 1968, Honda introduced this country to the 
CB350. And, in 1968, the Honda CB350 took off. Every 
year since, it has been the big seller in the big bike 
category.

Why? There are bigger road bikes than the 
CB350. And there are faster road bikes. (Not a whole 
lot faster, mind you, but fasterJ What, then, makes the 
CB350 so popular?

It all has to do with how little it posts. And how
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much you get.
As well as its price, the Honda CB350 has a big 

advantage over bigger bikes. It's smaller. Around town, 
its highly maneuverable, compact chassis and its smooth 
and smokeless Honda 4-stroke engine let you take the 
tightest traffic in your stiride.

Out of town, the CB350 has a big advantage 
over smaller bikes. It's bigger. Its healthy, overhead cam 
power, 5-speed gearbox, stable handling and outstand-

SELF-USE TEST 
FOR PREGNANCY 

DETECTION
0 HONDA
...the only way to 90 NOW AVAILABLE AT

SUPER DISCOUNT DRUGS
CENTRAL SQUARE 630 4184


